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Pikeville Teacherage and 

Woods Suffer From Flames 

Teacherage Slightly Damaged 
By Fire, Thought Ccrunod_ 

From Wiring 

TWO FOREST FIRES 
REPORTED YESTERDAY 

Fire On Wayne-Lenoir Line 
Bums Orer Almost 200 

Acres Oi Land 

Fires kept a number of folks 
busy in Wayne county yesterday. 

Fire Warden E D Ilam was 

Called to two fires, one of them an 

extensive one 
And some of the folks at Pike- 

villa wera culled upon to put out 
a fire in the teacherage there; a 

A fire thought to have been caused 
* by a short circuit in a wire. 

The damage at Pikcville was not 
so great from the fire as from the 
water used in stopping the fire, it 
vns understood. 

One of the forests fires burned 
over around 150 to 200 acres in the 
lower edge of Wayne County, in 
the big pecosin which Is on tire 
border between Wayne and Lenoir 
counties 

Warden Ham said he saw a 

smoke tn the Adamrville section of 
New Hope township and about the 

'►time he got that small fire under 
control he saw the smoke from 
the one In the lower edge of the 
county and it took him and a group 
of firemen Uie balance of the day 
to get the fire under control. 

F He stated that he was unable to 

learn the cause of the fire or the 

extent of the damage, but he plans 
to go today to investigate further 

The fire in The Pikevillc teach- 
erega was discovered In time to 
preveot extensive damage; but the 

damage done was not at once esti- 
mated. 

Belfast Grange 
Seats Officers 

* In Monday Meet 
M Charter Members Beperted As 

New Organisation Oats Und- 
erway 

* Approximately 60 charter mem- 

bers have been secured for the 
Belfast Grange, according to an-1 
no'jncematit Monday night when, 
the officers of the organization 
Were Installed. 

Next meeting of the Grange will 
be held Monday night. April 5 at 

7:30 p. m. in the Belfast school 
building 

Harry B. Caldwell of Greensboro, 
state lecturer for the Grange was 

present Monday night to direct the 
installation of officers who had 

beer, elected previously, and those 
who were chosen at the Monday 
meeting 

» Those who hod been elected 1 

■were A. S. Knowles, master. W. W. 

Andrews, lecturer: Mrs B O 

Pate, secretary, and Mrs. Frank 
Andrews, treasurer. 

Those named at the Monday 
0 meeting were O, if. Howell. I. J 

Mozinco. and B. L. Pate, member 
of the executive committee; R. L 
Hollowell, overseer, W. G. Pate, 
steward; B. G. Scott, asistant ste- 
ward; W. J. Howell, chaplain; R. F 
Pennant, gale keeper; Mrs, A. S. 
Kitov.:--, -s.^. v*. Bart- 
lettc. promoter; Mrs. I. J. Mozingo, 
lady rtet>T>rd ar.d Mrs R F. Hol- 
loa-ell. assistant lady steward. 

Mrs. Bettie Hooks 
Dies At Fremont 

Fuueral Service* Were Conducted 
rrt*i The Ham# On Monday 

Afterneon 

Mr- Bettie Overman Hooks. 73. 
Widow of Matthew R Hooks, died 
at the home of her son. Elijah 
Hooks. two miles west of Fremont 
Suaday morning following an ni- 
nes* of three weeks 

* Mis. Hooks was a native of the 
Fremont community, and a mem- 

ber oi a family long prominent in 
Trr-_ IN_era .... lf/alrsnO 

member of the Primitive Baptist 
Church, She is survived by two 
Bor.*, W. J. and Elijah Hooks, both 

~ 

of near Fremont, and a number of 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted 
from the home Monday afternoon 
by Kev. S. B. Denny of Wilson, 
Primitive Baptist minister. Inter- 

nment was in the family cemetery 
nes.i the home. 

Smith Succeeds 
Henly As Lister 

T A Henl.v has resigned as tax 

listc.' for Goldsboro township and 
» C. G. Smith has been named in his 

place. 
f.f tidily resigned because of 

the" demands of his regular work 
as i, justice of the peace. 

All list takers of the county will 
meet Monday at lO^o'clock to rc- 

^ celvc supplies and instructions for 
their work. Th« meeting will bo 
held In the commissioners room at 
the court housci., 

Christian Pastor 

Rev. Olin Fox. pastor of the First 
Christian Church In Goldsboro, is 
leading his church in a "Ten Weeks 
Loyalty Campaign.” 

Christian Church 
Launches 10 Weeks 

Loyalty Campaign 
Special Series Of Scrmou On Sun- 

day Night* _f>alare« The 

A “Ten Weeks Loyalty Cam- 
paign” began last Sunday at the 

Firat Christian Church In Golds- 
boro. 

The pastor, Rsv. Olin Fox. re- 

ported a wonderfully fine begin- 
ning, stating that the spirit and at- 
tendance were of a high standard 
throughout the day. 

In the Sunday School 230 were 

pnaaeot, the. best in six months 
Tho Men's Class, taught by the 
pastor, had 45 enen. 

this Loyalty Campaign has to do 
with all the services and the total 
program of the church, but will 
make special feature of the Sunday 
evening services. 

The special feature subjects ar 
listed below: 

March 28, "The Secret Of 
Happy Home." 

April 4, *Tf Jesus Came to Golds 
boro, Would He Be Crucified?” 

April 11, "The Pot of Gold at t! 
Foot of the Rainbow.” 

April 18, “The Great Promises 
Jesus." (A gift will be presented 
the person bringing the best lut 
the promises made by Jesus.) 

April 25, “Weighed In tlw B, 
anee 

May 2, “Excuses? or Lies? 
Which?” 

May 9, “Learning to Say 'Tha 
You.' 

May 16, "Why Some Prayers A 
Not Answered.” 

May 23, “The Saddest Words Ev 
er Spoken By Jesus.” 

The public is cordially invited lu 
attend all these services 

National Honor 
Society Elects 

7 Local Seniors 
Scholarship, Character, Service 

And Leadership Are Qaal- 
iflcation* 

(By DOROTHY CROWI 
Seven seniors — Marshall Mc- 

Dowell. Everette Proud, Mary Bad- 
tour. William Dees, Rosanna 
Barnes. Ozello Woodward. and | 
tsne Smith were initiated with an j 
imprwaive ceremony into the Na- 
tional Honor Society Thursday | 
March 18. at the GoldRboro High i 
School. 

Proceeding their initiation Sup- 
erintendent Ray Armstrong ^poke 
,u the qualities a irtsMbw *i the 
National Honor Society should 
have—scholarship. character vr. 

vice. and leadership. 
To bring out his point he used 

the example of a father, a genera- 
tion bach, who had three sons. 
These sons had to do three things—; 
nde well, shoot straight, aud tell 
the truth. 

One who rides well tries to stov 
on always, but if he does fall off he 
■Sets back on willingly. Shooting 
straight is to do all thinfs well 
without bluffing ones way through 
leadership and service. Telling the 
truth Is to know the truth, speak j the truth, and live the truth Mr 
Armstrong urged the students In 
consult one who knew before 
•peaking In ton doubtful « manner. 

Since the school did r.ot hBve a 
National Honor Society the cere-1 
.pony was ca tried rut c ifferonly 
The three under classmen---PiWi- 
dent Iforace Potter, Randolph Mid- 
dleton nnd William ThMnpectj— 
ushered the applicants to tho stage 
after which Mr. Johnson adminis- 
tered the honor oath I 

Mrs. W P. Middleton tvaa chair-; 
man of the meeting. 

Catholic Church 
Easter Services 
To Be On Sunday 

Fea*l Of The Baaurrectloii Of 

Savioar Will Ilf Solemnly 
Celebrated 

The glorious Feast of the Resur- 
rection of our Divine Savior will he 

solemnly celebrated at St Mary s 

church on Faster Sunday at 10:00 a 

m. 
A festive Hint'. Mass will he umfi 

by the Kev Peter M. Denies, and 
the pastor's sermon theme will he 

''The Empty Tomb " 

The rpnahtly i&attter music will 

be under the direction of the Sis- 

ters of the Immaculate Heart of 

Mary, while Miss Rouette Marie 

Fnrfour will preside at the organ. 
Al 8:00 a m. a Low Moss will be 

offered or. Easter, but there will be 

no Vesper Service in the afternoon. 
Confessions will be heard on 

Holy Saturday from 4 to 5, oral 
from 7 to 8 p in. 

On Good Friday, the Way of the 

Cross will he held at 2.00 p. m., 

and at 7:30 p m the impressive 
Devotions of the Seven Lust Words j 
will take place 

nr wniiiin -- 

follows’ 
Paschal Prelude, Selected; V;di 

\rjuam. Montsnl; Missa Choral is in 
F\ Casciclini; Kyrie: Gloria, Credo; 
Aanctus; Benedictus; Agnus Dei. 
Proper of the Mass, Gregorian 
Pliant; Sequence. Victimae Pa*cha- 
l-Gregorlsm Chant; Offertory. Ter- 
ra Trent ult-Ca it uran. Paschal 
PortludC. Regina Coeli, 

Everybody is welcome at all 
Limes and on all occasion* at the 

Catholic church. 

Miss Betsy Parks 
Honored At College 

fi 
Mr* C. J. ^arki of Oolduboro. ha* 

oeen elected president of the 8tu- 
lect Government Association of 
Anderson College, Anderson, S. C 
Installation ceremonies for the new 

tounell took place Wednesday. 
The Anderson News state* that 

Mis* Park* i* a most outstanding 
student of the freshman class, hav- 

ing taken a high standing In schol- 
mtic and social activities and also 
ithletic*. During the year she has 
served ar of the art club, 
marchali of the freshman class, 
publicity manager of the Women’s 
Athletic Association, and captain 
of the freshmai^^flCg^^tcam. She 
S a cl 

THE OLD BLOCK 
(By MAUBICB L. BLOCK I 

I've read thow blind beg- 
gars in Nfw York at the end of a 

rl*t‘s “work” folding up their 
stools and ambling avoimd the cor- 

ner there to enter a luxurious! lim- 
euslne with a livned chauffeur, I 
rould hardly believe it. I do now. 

rhe other day • was parked on a 

street near the business section 
waiting for someone when I saw 

Lhis blind woman led by a young 
man. and later a young girl also' 
presumably blind led by a youth, 
liable rather quickly at that round | 
Ihe corner from the business see- I 
lion and enter not a luxurious oar 

hut a car which hardly any or us 

would be ashamed ot be seen rid- 
ing in- 

hast winter—one of those cold, 
blowy night* and it asunwing. 
Twa* out at old man Vaughn's 
Blare near shine. He’s gat one of 
those old woven and that 
stove was rod hoi all over. A d*3«o 
at- «• of the regular loafers were 

huddled UP around the Move and 
had run out of gossip, varus and 
lies. Mr. Vaughn suggested that 

rach tell if he were » deg whal 
kind they'd like to be. One said 

he’d rather be a tapilog—to have 
some rleh woman to pet him and 
wash him and comb his hair and 
let him live on the fal ef the land. 

Another said he'd prefer being a 

hound—not earing about a thing; 
another said he’d rather lie a hird 

dog and roam ihr fields In the fall 

and rest the balance of the year. 
About that t'me a stranger strode 
Into Che riore. Mr. Vaughn Utd 
him what they were up to and 
a:i.rd h.tn whnl kind '£ ib>s hcV 

rather be. Well, says the man. I’d 

rather be a strange dog. A strange 
d'V>. thev nil srled. What do vert 

mean? I mean, he replied. If T 
came In here, a strange dog. every 
one ef you would get up and smell 
of me and 1 would hr able to get a 

rcut at that fire. 

ITEMS 
end 

IDEAS 
by 

A Country Fbyildca 
Dr. W. B. Crawford 

Mr. John Gorlov and family of 
Wilson stopped »t Oak-Glen a short 
while Sunday afternoon, just to 
shake hands und find how we all 
war* netting along Friend John if 
Chief of Polico of Wilson, and 
when he passes down this way on 

any Sunday afternoon, as he takes 
his family out driving, he rarely 
fails to stop and give u* the glad 
hard, which we appreciate. 

Mr f>Avid Sutton who i* attend- 
ing State College at Raleigh, spent 
the week end here with h.s parent* 
Mr. and Mrs Bcrnire L. Sutton, 
and on Saturday night brought his 
sislor. Rachel, here as she had had 
the misfortune to slick a nail 
through her shoe, and well into her 
foot and was suffering great pain 
when we saw her, but suppose the 
treatment had the desired effect as 

w» have not heard from her since, 
although wc advised vaccine for 
tetanus, If there was the least 
change in her condition. 

Wc see In the North Carolina 
Christian Advocate, a whole page 
and a little over, In regard to our 
beloved friend and former pastor, 
Rev J M C'arraway. The minister 

known him only fourteen month*, 
but had found out that ha wm a 

mighty good man, and had a whole 
lot of nice things to say about him. 

known that the 

good'aarrant of hJ« MutiTWi ViA tfood- 
appreciated as ba should be, as he 
served the Ooldahoro circuit back 
in the early nineties, and we have 
never known a more eoneecrated 
Christian than ha was, and there 
has never been a mora earnest and 
devout preacher on this charge 
than he was. or one who held the 
love and esteem of all to a higher 
degree Surely he did not pas* for 
half his real worth here, »s he was 

quiet and unassuming, and never 

tried to impress people with his in- 
dividual traits of character, as he 
was too very busy with the mes- 

sage he was carrying to those in 
need of salvation to even think of 
his nwr. good. But so far as a real 
Christian we have often laid that 
he come as near filling the bill bs 

nyone wc ever knew, and we wish 
iur conference was fillad with men 

like him, as he was a good doe- 
r.al preacher, and with it, as fine 

stor as this charge ha* ever had. 
,e of the real old type, evange- 
al preachers, of the long ago. 

!So far as weather conditions are 

nccrneci. this year •* VCI"y much 

te last so far. *s il has **«n *o 

at the farmers have not made a* 

md headway as th«y *hould. on 

count of rain*, and grounds too 

>et for plowing. V it continues, it 

ay delav planting a* ‘t did last 
ear but' from what the farmers 

•ell us in regard to tobacco beds, 
there will not be a very big sup- 
ply of plants, as great many have 

practically none In their beds, and 

that being the ca**. ‘her* will not 

be as much planted as was first 
thujght ther# would be. as plants 
are going to be very scarce. Sinless 
c-.dwK,.,!, inwove very much 

from what they are at this tune. 
snr R„sHf. W^tVir^ has been 

ItotMi verv rick for a few days here 
at Ms home near us. and at ohe 

time his condition was somewhat 

alarming on account of hi ah fever, 
and continued cltlUs, wMch seemed 

to not respond to 
the trouble was that he first took 

aspirin and Three Sixes, for Sev- 

eral d.ws, and this retarded the ef- 

fect of' the medicine given him 

However, we are (dad ^ know tha‘ 

he is better, and hop* he will soon 

be himself again- 

Mr N B Ingram also is con- 

.ned to his bed with an obstinate 
use of lumbago, sod rheumatism 
f the feet and li"»b»- hav,,nB bMn 
-u-b’ed with it for a week or so, 

RUl HIS COQQJUUU 

proved, and with n° return of the 

pains he has suffered, he should 
■soon be up again and around the 
home, but will need care with him- 

self for some time, as these ease* 

have a tendency to i**"™. •«“«- 

ially when the trouble is a family 
condition, ns his is, aS* *XBa a 

brother who has had the trouble 
ninny years, and his late father al- 

so had the trouble, from youn# 
manhood, as long as he lived. 

Mrs. H L Hook, ha* been very 

seriously sick at her home heie at 

Oak-Glen since l*sl Thursday 
night, when she was suddenly 
taken with nephritic colic and it 

really seemed that It was going to 

defy all treatment, in spite of all 

we could do. She suffered intense- 
v al intervals until Saturday night, 

.. '.m ha-, been easy, and 
is now on the road to recovery. Her 
condition was similar to her moth- 
;, f .■ went to tlie hospital, 

if. every respect. 
Mr and Mrs David Pearce were 

here a short while last Wednesday 
affr-iiroii on their way lo Ijouis- 
burg to spend the night with Mr 

I Pearce's mother. And Mrs Pearce, 
i came back Saturday to be with her 

mother, Mrs. H I, Hooka, and re- 
mained here till Sunday night, 

I when Mr. Pearce came for her. as 

When we noticed our esteemed 
friend Mr Ben Carr on the street 
Monday avenmg. we noticed that 
hi* genial physlajuumny was 

wreathed in a smile that would not j 
come off and when we found the 
cause of this, it was that he had 

j the information we have been look- 
ing for. relative to the fence 
around his fish pond He tell* u* 

I that it is for the purpose of keep- 
ing the bullfrogs in the pond, and 
that being the case, we take a little 
degree of comron ana sBiisracuou 

from the fact that we were not *o | 
very far afield, when we said said 
that we supposed it was to ke*tp! 
the fish from going over the dam, | 
or the mosquitoes from using it a*j 
a breeding place But still, we are 

not as certain about the matter yet, 
as we would like to be, for we all 
know that there Is a great deal of 
difference between bullfrogs and 
fish, and the persistent mosquito 
As we all know the bullfrog is a 

well bred amphibian, and neither 
the fish, or the moaqulto, can even 

touch him with a ten foot pole, and 
in fact neither one knows whet the 
word means, and should the mos- 

even think about It be would 

dacl£pn Wti »crT*rOm^ hr could 
sink ms bill in, and draw bldCSl f1" 
he would be sadly mistaken, ano> 
the fish, he might have a few 
thought! In regard to it, but they 
would not be worth mentioning. So 
the bullfrog has the first claim to 
the fence that surrounds the pretty 
little pond, and we venture to say 
that the frogs in that pond are of 
th* very latest models, stream- 
lined, 'n everything with double 
Ignition, especially whan it coqgpa 
to Jumping, and with no shWtu*g 
lever at all, with nothing to 
but simply tickle him right where 

i his narrative was when he was a 

tadpole, before he could Jump any- 
thing. or anywhere, and see him go 
into action at once, and when he 
comes to a standstill, after a few 
minutes action, he would be so far 
out of sight you would have to get 
a search light to find him He don't 
even need any transmission, for 
when he goes into action, It is all 
in high gear, ad the thoughts of a 

bungleiome transmission would 
make him sick at the stomach, and 
cause him to undervalue his abil- 
ity to transport himself at the rate 

of anywhere from five to twenty 
feet at a Jump. Neither docs he 

need any distributor, or headlights, 
or anything of the kind, as he gets 
over ground actually in lesps and 
bounds, and when he strikes wat- 

er. he U as much at home 1 It a* a 

duck is, and can disport himself 
with as much case and satisfaction 
of speed, as he can on the ground 
when he jumps so far and fait that 

you hardly see him leave the 

ground 
v>-. v'r he ha" al1 the verv latest 

improvements, mysteriously com- 

bined with every model If you 
want to see him in action. Just go 
to the pond and watch for him to 

come above the surface, as he can- 

not stav under water all the time 

IOC* n fish, and after he gets him- 

self seated on a good sued tussock, 
if vou will Ju*t be patient a little 

while, till he gets well tuned up. he 

may give you his only broadcast, 
but at the same time fool you 

mighty bad if you really are not a 

dyed in the wool prohibitionist. 
For the onlv broadcast* he has any 

idea of at all is "Jug-o-Rum, Jug- 
o-Rum, Jug-o-Rum" So by all 

means if you should meet or hear 
the amphibian, don’t let him fool 
vou with his only call. But then. *o . 

fat* as a delicacy is concerned, ne « . 

in a class entirely hy himself, as his 

hind legs are very highly priicd by 
epicures, and only recently we saw 

that thev were selling for a price 
that makes bulllrog raising very 

profitable. But the thing of It is, 
that his being a noted jumper, he 

will actually Jump out of the fry- 
ing pan. after he is prepared for, a 

fine meal. We have seen this at our 

own home in the days of our dear 

old father, as he thought there was 

no flesh any better than the legs 
of a flue bullfrog. So If you hear 

of Mr. Ben Carr's having a big 
dinner sometime in the future, of 

barbecued frag legs, you will know 

his wire fence has proved a bene- 

fit, greatly to lie desired And it is 

piiibnble that hi* frogship may be 

like I’at was when looking for an 

old mill site. He said he found the 

dam bv the mill site, b-r he had not 

found the mill by the dam site. 

CONTINUES ll.T. 

Mr. Hunter Powell continues ill 

at his home on North Slocumb 
Street. He has been sick for mere 
than three weeks 

Eight Schools to Play in 

County Baseball League 
IN WASHINGTON 

WHAT 

IS 

TAKING 

PLACE 

UNITED STATES SENATOR 
_*--*_* * * *- 
If any evidence was needed that 

the Seventy-fifth Congress, with 
It* top heovy Democratic majori- 
ties, would not be a "rubber- 
stamp" Congress, It has been fur- 
nished In th* controversy over the 
President's plan for changing the 

judiciary. This plan ha* become 
the dominant legislative issue and 
threatens to delay, if not engulf, 
less important proposal* which in 
more normal times would seem of 
such magnitude as to demand early 
action But proposed changes in the 
basic scheme for our Government 
have always, and should have, first 
attention 

It 1* Interesting to note that the 
heart of the controversy over the 
Courts is not one of purpose, but 
rather the best means of attaining 
the objectives sought. There are a 
comparative few who do not con- 

code that some chances in the basic 
plan of our Government to meet 
modern conditions are necessary— 
situations that have arisen since 

-fiyiatltution was drafted. But 

how? -riai tr-tiif mteL mom<ntuU!1 
question in the nationaT 
lay 

The President's plan calls, of 
course, for legislative authority to 
name six new members of the Su- 

preme Court, increasing the mem- 

bership to fifteen, should justices 
oter seventy years of age fall If 
resign. That was the program sub- 
mitted to Congress. Other propos- 
al* were promptly advanced and 
the situation that has resulted 
brings up three questions. 

Does the President's plan offer 
the soundest approach to a prob- 
lem that vitally affects every cit- 
izen’ Would it be more desirable 
to submit the queslmn—a slow pro- 
cess—to the people for final decis- 
ion? Would it be feasible to enact 
t legislative requirement that all 
rulings by the Supreme Court hold 
laws unconstitutional by a two- 
thirds majority? Such a majority is 
now required in the Senate on 

more momentous questions. The 
President contends his plan is the 
only sure means for prompt and 
effective action, a* the Congress 
considers the proposal from every 
angle 

But as I have said, even the 
most severe critics of the Presi- 
dent's plan realise the need tor 
some changes in our basic scheme 
jf Government Every statement 
on the subject since our founding 
fathers is being scanned and quot- 
ed. What John Marshall said, what 
John Jav sa’d. what justice Taney 
said, what J native Cha^e said, is 
being broadcast to the country by 
;.d.o and carried to the nation in 

the press 
Yet with it oil there seems to be 

a sincere desire on the part of all 
members of Congress to preserve 
the progress we have made in Gov- 
ernment. and at the same time cor- 

rect the conditions that prevent 
further progress at a time when we 

truly stand at the crossroads in na- 

tional and international fears How 
can we best do this from the stand- 
point of the present and the fu- 
ture’ It may be the President s 

plan or it may be a compromise. 
_ An ui«« • IMMMIMWl- 

rmsc document and the legislative 
course of our nation has been con- 

sistently marked by compromise. 
And whatever John Marshall or 

John Jay said, some things are self- 
evident Neither of these Illus- 
trious statesmen ot the pest ever 

rode in an automobile. Neither of 
these great citizens ever flew from 
coast to coast in a day. Neither of 
these outstanding lawyers ever 

beard a radio. And none of the food 
for'these great justices ever came 
from a chain store Obviously, 
they could not correctly plan for 
these new conditions. The Presi- 
dent is sincere in his desire to meet 
these conditions and those who ar- 

dently support him believe that he 
will be the first to concede Ibe 
merits of any plan for changes in 
the judiciary that is more equit- 
able more effective, and more log- 
ical than the plan he has advanced 

CHILD ores 

D.nntley Newsome, three months 
olii son of Mr and Mrs N. E. New- 
S't'» of Sauls’on township, died at 
tne Goldsboro Hospital at 8 o'clock 
Sunday morning. Funeral and In- 
terment took place In the family 
cemetery near the home at twu 
o'clock Monday afternoon 

Schedule Will Op*n On Xpd 
i 1; Contlmw Until Schools 

j Piety Each Othw 

i SEVEN SPRINGS WON 
HONORS LAST YEAR 

Champion*iup Saiw WQl JB» 
Schedule For Week CM Mcqr 

2, Annouacvd 

Eight of the high echooll In 
I Wayne County will compete to* 
I baseball honors beginning April A 
according to announcement at 
Charlei Stapleton, director of ft* 
Community Building, yesterday. 

The county will be divided .ini* 
two sections, northern and aooft- 
ern divisions, and the winners ft 
each division will compete with 
each other for the county cham- 
pionship in a three-game series. 

During the last season Rosewood 
and Seven Springs were vetodanw 
In the divisions and in the final 
play-off Seven Springs won ft* 
championship taking two of ft* 
three games. 

All games for this season jam 
scheduled for Goldsboro, but truer 
be played at the various schools If 
the teams decide to do so, the an- 
nouncement said. 

The championship series ftiw 
year. If one is needed to 
honors, wil be scheduled the weals 
of May 2. 

The schedule of games U as ft- 
lows: 

Northern DivWwi 
Nehunta va. Fremont at Ihhaa 

ta—April 2nd. 
Eureka vs Pikevllle at PlkeviDe 

—April 2nd. 
Nehunta vs. Eureka at Eureka— 

April 9th. 
Pikrville vs. Fremont at Fremoaft 

-April *|h. 
“’Tremont vg. Eureka 
—April 16th 

Pikrville vs. Nahunta at 
ta—April 16th 

Seedier* Dtvtstan 
Brogden vs. Rosewood at liV* 

wood—April 2nd. V. 
**“*5rtSi»m vs. Seven Sprtnga f* 

Seven Springs—April 2nd. 
Brogden va Grantham at 

den—April 16th 
Roar vr cod vs Grantham *6 

Grantham—April 9th. 
Seven Springs vs. Brogden it 

Seven Springs—April 9th. 
Time of games shall be 3:00 p m. 

nn dates scheduled unless other- 
wise arranged by school official* 

113 Patients 
Visit Clinic 

Attendance at the Goldsboro Or- 
thopedic Clinic Thursday was ft* 
third largest in the nine year* of 
the clinic. A total of 113 patient*, 
most of whom were crippled chil- 
dren, registered They came fitma 
as for west as Durham and as far 
east as the coast 

In charge of the clinic were: Dr. 
W M. Roberts, head surgeon at ft* 
State Orthopedic Hospital in Gas- 
tonia: Dr. W. Raney and Dr. M. 
Jacobs, surgery specialists from 
Duke University; Misb Margaret 
Mease* mer. field supervisor, divis- 
ion of crippled -vi'^’-'?r-, rftft 
health board in Raleigh. 

Bowers Accepts 
Emmaus Pastorate 

Rev H. C Bowers has accepted 
the pastorate of the Emmaus Bnp- 
tis* Church, seven miles south of 
Goldsboro, according (o announea- 

ment this week 
A cal! to become pastor of th* 

church was extended Mr. Bowea* 
some days aco. and he told Th* 

; Herald yesterday that he had ac- 

cepted the work. 
His first service as pastor will b* 

Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Th* jpift 
lie is cordially invited to anrag 
services at Emmaus at ary Urne. 

Infant Girl Baby 
Is Found In Pond 

The body of a baby girl just bom 
was discovered by D C Cncdclt 
Goldsboro near his fish pond tern 
miles west of Goldsboro on ftt 
Raleigh highway at dusk Thursday 
evening. The infant was pro- 
nounced about two months prema- 
ture. 

The baby was found wrapped 
or.lv in two newspaper.: in a snail 
pasteboard box in a culvert when 
the water runs over the dam of flu 
pond. The papers, were da«srf 

j March 16. Investigating off lean 

; found a laceration on the hack of 
I the head, but the county health of- 
j ficer. after making exax nalkm, 
! soul h* d;d not think th.s was se- 

vere enough to have caused death, 
nor did the death result from 

drowning. 
Officers are Investigating, hot 

have found no definite clues as to 
identity of the parent*. It Is be- 
lieved that the body was threw** 
from a car on the high wap. 


